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THE DAILY KLONPHCE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y.*"V à 11$ »That jas too mut* for Züoo and as 
tfcey sat on the press table eating the 
watermelon the Stroller hoard Zion 

j .say
I “Honey, de nex time I .«at up 'o' 

cake, doan yo' come at me wid no 
rollin' pin Yo’ heah ? Jis take de 
ax an' beat mah fool head off "

______________ VVsVVvWNVsWWWN

mstroTThe Klondike Nugget
T«i.crM«Mi liuw «■ ta 

(oAttaoMS rentra rare*)

will be broken Meanwhile it has 
scarcely been apparent as yet thàt 
there ha* been any cold weather. This 

traditionally unboapitable climate is 
certainly taking on new ways

A WomanofPockelboeks. It was at the press banquet at the I out well ^
Two young women went to a mat,-i Regina Sunday night that the spintUot Itmgtaer wSt

nee and after coming out after the jof 20th century "catch on *** a|*~ 1 J - „ . _ stroller's desk
'performance one of them missed her Parent In a young man connected with f mg came over to the Strolle

pocketbook. She had been holding it <g>« <>i the papers. Two hours had and 
in her lap and had become so excited been devoted to reach,ng the part of 
over the play that she had forgot all the. menue where the rum omlette Was 
about her money As soon as she brought in and, while the Others were 
discovered her loss she rushed back to diking matches and watch,ng the 
back to the theater, which was all but delic^ blue blare II,t tike a phan- 
emptied of its audience, and made a *>m over their respective plates, the 
search for her property in and about one man ™ question was y.g
the seat she had occupied. No pocket, or"u81!' *•«** h,s- n°r. did te ***, 
book was found the burni^ Pr«*»» being «■ttecod

"Oh, I know it's gone," she ,said bY the others until he was in the act 
so, „„ of taking his last bite Next came

walked up the aisle ’ the ice crea™' **ert te Wj*te ^ marTled

"Somebody found it and stole it," man sb°W **
said Tier,friend sympathetically. ' ™ at

Standing in the rear of the theater ^ » df »' •“ ” f" pla“*
. , . _ , - ; . before him when he struck a matchwar a nicely dressed woman of about . . . ... ... ... .

„„ . . , -• , . „ and after holding ,t to the ,cy sub-
30 who had been watching the two began to horn hi,
g,rU ,n their useless search. remarked to his

*£, to* anything? the the ^ ^ __
woman asked as the girls came up burn " Then when everv-

"Yes my pocketbook," sard the v,c- the young man threat
Urn of her own excitement. to * t evm by cartooning the

"Is this it, inquired the woman, . „ . . , ..... . . . . .. crowd as it would be two hours later
holding out a handsome pocketbook
with a silver monogram 

The young woman who had lost her 
purse replied in despairing tones that 
it was not.

"Well, I have two others," said the 
"Describe the one you lost

for (he ftstiw Smw! |*| Ï
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Clothing Fit to Adorn the Most Fastidious. 

Another Choice Line of Handsomely Made 

Garments cAdded to Our Immense Stock.

HERSHBERG,
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known fact thattoto'Sÿasivivtiiÿiii saVrtw
Single copie» .........................................

180.0
8.0 for the.Is is a well

past two years D. A Shindler has 
been the heaviest1 importer of fir -arms 
in the Yukon, bis store being head
quarters for all -kinds of sporting 
goods. Lately when the news that a 
couple of fakirs had put some sort of i 
movement on^fefek at Skagway to! 
spit on t#fcîr hands, take an .under 1 

ana upset the government tsP the 
Yukon, the local police took the mat
ter seriously and called on Shindler 
to see what had become of all the 
firearms he had imported Instead of 
finding an arsenal, about all Shindler 
had left to show for wholesale impor
tations, aside from coin of the realm, 
were his inv /ices and a few guns and 
pistols, the remainder having been
sold to honest hunters who ar#’ neSP ® , ,

Klondike in quest of decent Happenings on Two Flour- < ^

. , , '1 ishlng Creek».
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"De lauguage 1 is gwine ter use is 

not becomin’ to a Ptliar in de Ama- 
zin Grace Hawd Shell Baptist church 
but damned If I sleep in de wood
shed no mo !”

St 11 the Stroller appeared to not 
hear and Zjcm went back to washing 
the form. Ten minutes later he re
turned and Said 1 «

“Case I gets a ditto terday kin 1 
hab a holiday termorrer to’ ter get

1
so ««eg*■ee«•**e

- ■

.Noi.ce.
When * newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUUOET asks a good 
figure for Its Space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

hold
s

*stw
I» might know how 

At the nge of- T is
gA.etter without W«fkt«{HmusemenisEtANn?RONANZA t***************.................................. ...................................................

AND bonanza,, _,THE AUDITORIUM».!̂
 Bkg «A. ■

Si* to reel i«tercetmg j 

fjgy. to was a feme* 11
SZ to lowed hlitwlf J
pg «nd stoMMiAtod hi 
Igglieincmf down iwi tod 
Bgpdnnnmti* mftew<tj 
B|pev was whet the h,.|

||led »• =•« to ti* **< i] 
JBer to could do s qui 
Bgtos to had to pair *1 
Hgrm k a toott* #* I 
■Ze the tewtw 
■we to was among thd 
KhI up tike a AUWAing j 
“* .tofte* add *Atd sanl 

; people to knew j

"What is the matter with you and 
Lizan now?” asked to Stroller 

"De mattah is," replie# Zion, "dat 
1 is tired steepin’ in de wood shed."

“Yo1 see hit am dis way: When f 
done went home las’ night dar was a 
achin’ void in me innards an1 l,i»an 
"was ou ten de house. I went to de 
kitchen- an’ de fus’ thing I see was a 
big -cake wid frostin’ all over it. I 
done sot to an’ et half de cake an’ 
jits as I was fmishin’ in walk Lizan. 
Fus’ she cried, den she stemmed and 

Apropos of the press banqget Sun- say ‘dat cake was fo’ mah good shep- 
day nig#it there were no cases of "d. herd wat guided mah feetstep* from
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And Small Package» can be sent to the 

E|| Creeks - by our carriers otj the following 
Every Tuesday and Friday Ai -

iteï p

day» :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon. mostly up the
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AND ALL MBTom McMullen and Attorney McRae y[r of 36 above Botaaca i
were pitted against each other in the „ jn toWh ior , fCTf *ers 
•Sero dub billiard" tournament, but.
tolr one reason or another they were torja Qutcb ,s transacting buinness m
never able to play o# the tame in today, ...... . / ‘• . til
which McMullen was to have.a handi- A Lipp and W P‘ Black left for 
cap. A1 length they decided to sub- For^yrnll* district by tower river 
statute their poker skill for their rmite ,oday
bilHard Skill and the one that lost at dunV8 4rv pding up along the
the great American game was to be,creeks n(tw {>w „f the largest 
recorded as having lost at billiards. dnmp> w Trail (luldi. opposite 
The game was played and McMullen No 83 Mcm nonanto 
lost, but before be had been rated on considerable work is being done on 
the tournament list he chanced to re- Gay 0ulch Theo Johnson on No * 
member that he was to have had a jg ^orkmK y, (iami extensively and ,
handicap at billiards whereas no wich nygtematicaDy ,
.advantage was given in tiie poker ,,r> hrrd Sunday at Pot-

(er $""Miirf$y‘S roflmrnnw. 'No— 9S- - 
tiling of! and lefcsed to abide by the abovp Bonanza, by Rev Mr dingle 1
result of the poker game as it had Qf (;.and KorVs Presbyterian church
been played, contending that he 
should have been given a handicap in 
that Just" what he wanted is not 
known, but probably, it was to take 
seven cards to McRae’s five.

-

*, [ Stentor* Stack Cnliney. ADMISSION
80c.ii.ee.si.ao$50 Reward." EVtlï-Hr

■ • Cartel» Klee* Pree^tly el f|j

♦ ♦ « » ♦ MM..............................
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------ -i

J The Largest Stock
Groceries.

Provisions, Hay,
Oats and Feed

We will pay a reward oi $66 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, yhere same have been 
left by our carriers.

woman.
Perhaps I have it.”

The girl described her missing prop
erty, whereupon the -woman drew 
from a muff the lost pocketbook and 
handed it to the girl. [So surprised 
was the young woman at its unex
pected-return that she hurriedly- took . 
it and with a "Thank you," left the 
theater with her friend.

■KLONDIKE NUGGET. ;\ j Our-priors ai 
on the bastil et
arc such at Sot\INCORPORATION.

Dawson presents today an anomaly 
the equal of which might not be dis

covered if the entire world were 
searched.

A body of office holders which we 

know as the Yukon council is pre
paring to relinquish voluntarily, and 
without demand or petition, the au
thority now vested in it of governing 
a town of some 7,000 or 8,000 in

habitants.
In any country under the sun, the 

official who admits that he possesses 
a plethora of power is decidedly a 

rare avis.
But here in Dawson, where we are 

somewhat accustomed to various 
peculiar phenomena, we accept this 
action of the council as a matter of 

course.
Dawson has been Well governed by 

the Yukon council. The health of the 
community has been carefully consid
ered, streets and sidewalks have been 
constructed and- extended as rapidly 
as the limited funds at the disposal 
of the council would admit. The fire 

department has been organised into 
and effective body, well equipped for 
the purpose it serves, and in general 
the affairs of the town have been ad

ministered with wisdom and economy.
This fact accounts for the feeling 

satisfaction with the existing or- 
of!affairs -which has prevailed in 

DaWson; and the general disinclina
tion among the people to press for 
the concession of municipal privileges.

It appears, however, that the task 

of governing the town has become 
irksome to the council, the members 
of which body are all busied with 

other duties. They have the business 
of the territory to engage, their at
tention and tiawson has reached a 

point where it* permanence and sta
bility ,warrant the assumption that 
the town is capable of looking after

Itoelf -- -
If the cha^te^ which the council 

purpose to grant the municipality is 

gifitetenUy liberal there will be no 

serious objection raised to incorpora

tion.
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later crpititatioss; , 
treatment h hit W 
pettier* at ,11
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18 DAWSON

toil them bow witty
* ES3L6iA<te ;___ LLppb psjps; ■

T. 0. WILSON.

w -Then—he-Rame:
goods in load products- , 
not'antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call

'Cii fe kitten* would -■ fori 
it in front of him and 
dptfren» do toil ns 

intake one of yow I till 
h Hou», woeld «usb « 
: wallow ill* palate 
M|<w« like a e .a* W, 
■Bkt « few ctroklae * 
KmM be eotbla* do

*\t'X > -AT
T&

<s !After the two were on the street 
agdin they uegan to wonder how that 
woman ca ne to have three lost poc- 
ketbooks in her possession. They had 
been thinking it over ever since, and, 
Sherlock Holmes ingenuity, they hajx 
decided that i-he is a professional 
finder who goes to a matinee every 
Wednesday and every Saturday, and as 
she comes out of the theater looks for

These

(treat jweparatoms are being made 
for a grand Thanksgiving ball to he 
held at OramL.Forks Thursday night 
It will be the swellest. affair ever 
given at ,the Forks Grand marvn 
starts at 9:36 The boys claim it 
will eclipte St Andrew’s ball in 

respect, as the committee who

0

\
on us

im IWMfk m-■

8M» ft•i .t-U

» w [ T :Ï BAD ROAD
SLEIGHINGn ; SAVGD dW li*eevery

have it in charge will spare Witter 
to make this dance I Moneyu

kid» a pamtel pad** | 
fildbt cold During the j
it. »>«. > . -. • i

Jttetæt of the ptUemuj
MS >bHiking up the reply
l*e wad* but did not 
N tee meantime tin «UU
•leg him the giggle and I 
m #■ worn,unit n* -if j 

I ie the erverag. j 

I kite Scare cutting fwmj 
US » i«d tm* l( they 
l|p -««Id haw t-uw 
d <4yi*. but wdee as, I 
HP* raa up and »M

\V time nor money 
one which will long he rememberer!
’ Schroeder & Couslett have their 
new store' building on No 35 abov» 
Bonanza nearly completed They will 
give an opening dance in the near 
future

Hy buying 
grocery -vlndriw <i|i| 

will ahow yew thMP*»tei 
this assertion truifekili

pocketbooks on the 
young women say that there never I 
was a matinee in the world where at 
least two women didn’t lose their

floor.

I l

Resells in Broken Conveyances 

and Leading Horses.

The Dawson Driving Chib held the 
second of ita -rives on Saturday 
afternoon Tbe start.vras made from 
the residence of Mr. H. C. Macaulay, 
and as the weather was moderate 
everything looked propitious for a 
merry time. The route chosen was 
up the Klondike as far as the Clift 
House and return. The road was in 
very bad Condition, but as long as 
daylight 
avoided
the Clifi House was reached with "! he 
entire party right side up with care.
A tea was served at • the Cliff road 
house and the party started on the 
return in jubilant spirite.

By this time the darkness bad begun 
to spefifiTlts mantle <>ver the horizon 
mating navigating? very difficult ow
ing to the roughness of the road 
Before the Ogilvie bridge had been 
reached Capt. Sternes had the mis
fortune to break the tongue of his 
cutter and was compelled to transfer 
his guests to Capt. McDondells 
sleigh and lead his horses home 

At the Ogihrie bridge Mr. R. P. Mc
Lennan > sleigh was turned over and 
he was compelled to transfer his 
guest* to Mr. H. C. Macaulay’s sleigh 
and also walk the balance of th* way 
home. -

It wax notieed-by one of the mem
bers that Capt McDonnell drove his 
team very carefully and slowly, and 
although the Capt declared h» rig 
to be in perfect condition a careful 
inspection revealed the (act that both 
of the bold-hack straps of the harness 
was broken, thus compelling him to n 
was broken, thus compelling him to 
use the discretion of sldw travelling 

Notwithstanding the slight acci
dent* which befell the party the drive 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent, wbo were Cbpt. Starnes, (the 
whip), driving a span and having as 
guest* Mrs. Ridley, Miss Han well and 
Mr. S Marks , Il Ç. Macaulay,
(span) Mr* Ward ' Smith, Mrs 
French. Dr. Barrett. Capt McDon
nell (spaa) Mrs Devis, Mie, Chis
holm E. C. Seeking, Capt. Cosby,
(single), Mr* Davie Colley; C W 
Harwell, (span), Mr and Mrs White J 
Fraser. Mrs Congdon. R P McLen-]* • CIGARS 
ana, (span). Miss Richardson, Mrs. J V- .
P McLennan Mr ^Yoeng. Joe %■- < 
ret*. (Stogie). Justicb Dugas [

j:.

wi Ai Prompt l>eMv«ry.■ypocketbooks. They are firmly con
vinced that the woman of the three 
pocketbooks makes it her business to 
corral pocketbooks and other missing I »/ ^ 
proprty as she comes out and then ! l t 
stand in the lobby awaiting the re- / 
turn of the losers If the losers don’t | mS

!

• h ' ’Pbofie M7.i '

^ // :

/ \ Whitney 8 Pedlari. > OM S-Y, T. Co. Building,
1 » Second Ave.

I Love’s Races By the Way.
Lite may be a thorny way— "

Briers in out path 
But the fragrance of the ro«

A sw«et soothing hath 
Vicious thorns may tear and sting .

Svmbols they of wroth ,
Love's sweet rose* ever bloom 

Fragrant in our path

z i/
I/ /' J IVy' > i

turn up, she keeps the property. If 
they do turn up she jnay be lucky j _ 

enough to get a reward, 
event she stands a chance of making
something and losing nothing, not r----------- - i . . , , -
even a moment’s sleep from a bad and d.” in police court yesterday da paths ob sin an perversity Den 
conscience. I morning. Had the police been able to 1 done tote her if she pay less ten-

After reaching all these conclusions | supply a few cases of disorderly the Vmn U, huh good s^“d 
it dawned on these young women that | newspap» men could have furnished ter da busban ob * La*
they had been very remiss in exprès- sufficient dark brown baste to war-, would mile mo h*n,K“ [Z‘P**

rant fines aggregating $1,000 “Oh, Den she up wid de rollm pm an 
vat a heteohe !” ! swat me sieh a biff dat fo' an hour I

not know nuffln When I come too, I 
ng had \ was in de wood shed, de house was 
for the lock up an’ Lizan was ober to Ama- 

zin Grace church ter a festibal. She

WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE LIMES
THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., ltd.

I ,1»,mweew^H.*"» Ween Owe e*fr- V

pot »*««,<>**{*>*«K'isiElWWiiAmeraVltenS^ÿ-.vi»

all svAntn ttAvt orne* w c co. euiibroe ^**«*
' ..........

In any ABRAI1AM DESIRES TO DANCE THE HIGHLAND FLING.”

|tf (Jeenwl end turned
**11

remained accidents were FOR GOLD Rl'X ASM» VAUISrtf «I*. t'eiieeen’eeii 11>
ii by skillful manouirremg and

1• t w bitter 
m hu Mme» « 

•fed to hr * butterfly | 
weal* a> "*!“»,» lei 

4 *h« (Ml t |fe*
U many «■> eve*ttm

F â,L'# Life rmiy be a cloudy way.
Hid the heaven’s bHw 

Bat the sun still shed* its light 
Up above for you

Though the storm today may rage 
And pour out its wrath,

After all, God’s sacred/bow ■
Arches o’er the path

sing their gratitude in their own cate 
by a mere YThank you,” w rg

Pjpi eivotnn* .|pi 
IfeyVteedw apd wnadei 

wmtU listen to 1 
* wd n.*h that he r.«
m .it

_, i3Considerable merrimentis^fiei 
practising I

of [WEST IS TSt US,

Meats
N.P.Wisdom In Hi* Madhcs*.

One bright day there was a lucky I by those who are
si fc y* s»,

Shackleford had ^ot been used to experienced no end of difficulty in deaE "twill all he ovnh 

luxury, but she was at ease with mastering the correct position to as- Den I up an mon it waslai 
everything excepting the butler. HisUume in the Highland fling, in which ovah right now, an it is, to 1 amt 
cold dignity was exceedingly unpleas, the dancer in supposed to keep one gwme home- no m

hand on his hip, the other above his The Stroller gave Zion ten cents
Through force of habit this and told him to go out and get some

breakfast He did so and that night 
he slept in the office on top of the

z
der

WMLESALÏ wentLife may be a weary way ,
Weariness brings rest, .:-----

Sorrows hand may fall on us.
Mourning ones are Mess'd 

Winds may thill and thorns may sting 
Storms may vent their-wrath ; 

Loro's sweet rose* still will bloom 
Fragrnat by on* path

Wllhel

soon’

W. D. BRUCE ttm gtrfe to duel 
#* Thro U» «jPhotoOROHIUM »LOa

■r-vant to her.
"Gracious me !" she said, glancing [bead 

down the hallway, "I feel uncomfort- man invariably gete both hands Above 
able every |time I look at our butter bis head in a “data it avay” atti- 
He reminds me of those wax figures | — 

in a museum. I really believe if he 
were to smile his face would shatter 
up like those bisque images.

Her Iriend Mrs. Neal, smiled
"Suppose 1 should get him to laugh

' Ï

à
1Arthur .1 Burdick- *

SSSSSSte”-”” I Fire and Ule ln.ur.nce ! » ward at 1A•ooo

FOUND
FOUND—Ob Fifth Avenue, one Bunch 

of Keys. Apply Nugget office Money to Loan^V. I V■tei < 1 would I# as 
M fhNt tart*», 

feff I* low at $U 
m aemsd Lwy f.i

< w «hfebra. feet she *i

•4M $«* few, tat to

5SËS; -lee
FOUND : - Small, maltose colored 

pup Owner may secure same by 
applying jat this office

lÿyfr v w|i IN BUMS FROM«W»dear.?"
"Laugh ? You might as well try j 

to get a horse to laugh."
"Nevertheless, I shall try Just 

wait till 1 call up Saturday.
Mrs. Shackleford had forgotten all 

about the incident when Mrs. Neal i 
came up Sunday afternoon. They j 
were seated in the parlor, when loud | 
peals of laughter emanated from the. 
dining-room -—
'‘•The butler, goofee1” smiled the]

K* 1 :
Ln r«

$500 UPWARD. wMZ vi

w
FOUND-ONE black pup. short hair, 

gray feta, white breast, about four 
month»- old Apply Piooero saloua

4

ÉB. A. DODGE !!
Stage line

Every year, according to the croak- 
Dawaon % kn a wrote. NAT

! We May Be 
Persistent

ings of certain wise acres,
- has been doomed to go to the dogs— 

in spite of

<

y FfeMeed...FWW...
but, strange to relate, 
these prophets of evil, each year has 

the town grow and expand, with 

better and more substantial buildings 
constructed, and more money invest
ed in commercial enterprise. Tbqse 
are all very good signs and sigJte the 

significance of which can not be mis- 
, taken. As «^matter of fact Dawson 

has seen only the days of its infancy. 
The era of great things tor the city 
has only begun—the end is beyond the 

power of man to foresee-

1x\' I > Lael Ctant». Iteekrc sed Diwiteli <
, • ,

tiAU V star* ter 
tZATt OAWWN 

I ♦ LEAVE CARIBOU

mUVMm«

:
I

« ♦TO A. M.
. ~ fc* a. a.

guest
The butler—our butler laughing?"
Certainly. I told you 1 could 

make him lauÿi."
"How-how in the world did you do 

it?"
“I gave him a copy of Punch.’’,
“Punch? Why 1 could never find 

anything funny—"
"Neither can he, dear. But you tee I F 

he is wise rough to know that if he | 
doesn't laugh at the jokes we will j 
doubt his British nationality That 
is why he roars,'*—New York Hetali

* Bll until ever, MK»M* In he 
2 end rtelnur I» *»Oe •*»« «1 ike 
J. ..... —eneei yeeie fee et

I

MW X -t: *«Hct • wm*c»WALi|.
'J** * a,

ptotroM» kitaery 
ml* At »a ww
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mmi ►
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pacific * 
Coast 
Steamship

»• ih«.; imp — MlUAfi- ws rmm
than
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Nffi it r^a

fe r.tV 11 nee te*
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To Grand 
To Gold aj 

o Domini

A New Boy.

IT jî ANOLO-AMERICAN .
. commercial CO.

lusty little fellow baa been Christie*-j* 
ed Allied 1^'i-n, tUdirtieUf.

Regina\
■/mm.>

I- lav-A _lengthy telegram m Sunday 
morning's Sun dealing with the ad
venture* of Major Woodside at Otta

wa was
worth of hot air from Major Wood- 
side." The telwatji was signeij b» 

’'Ae Sun's Ottawa correspoodeit In 

today's issue of the same paper is a 
». telegram over the major’s own sig

nature in which he announces that be 

gave the Sun’s correspondent sonic 
pointers on the class of news which 
would be acceptable to Dawson read

ers. Such unconscious humorostiics 
actually make toe Sur'tetefk" ««*•

mm '
V%M Ckm**, TAwm <mSir»' Artidh*. ItowMM'd!:V

TICKETS ^ ! aâ
headed “Seventy-five dollar» > ■arteAl«•LIZ3AN DONK SWAT MÊ WID t>E ROLUN PI

fi »
lode However, Dancing Master Me- imposing stone, being afraid to Jeep 
Kenzie has managed to tone his pu- on the floor test Old Summon, the 
pll down to such an extent that l,v o««* pet, mi^it take a notion to eat 
Fridav. night far things Abraham wiB daring the night The second day tn 

* j ï,,,, " bis auctioneer’s gestures at the afternoon Liam came in wearing
a clean polka dot dress and tarrying 

arm. But

Oppaefee H. C. Ce. — , ^N."
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